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RESIAURANI GUIDE:

DINING
ON
CELEBRITY SITHOUETTE
An inside gulde wlth
Food ond Beveroge Monoger Corlos Echolz

by

Richord H. Wogner

elebrity Silhouette ha3 more than a doz€n differ-
ent dining venues. All of these fall with the
direct responsibiliq/ of Food and Beverage

Manager Carlos Echaiz. Accordingly, I asked Mi.
Echaiz to guide us through all of the dining options
available to guests on Silhouette. .Between allthe sDe-
ciahies and the main restauranL you can be in a differ-
ent part ofthe world every night."

me Dinning Rooms

"Our main restalmnt is the Grand Cuvee.
First ofall, when you go inside, it is a beautifirl design.
That takes your whole mind into the dining experience.,,
Grand Cuvee occupies portions oftwo decks. ,,On Deck
4, it is full Select Dining so it is a flexible dining alter-

native for the guests that [want to] come at their teisure.
Then you have Deck 3, which is fixed classic seatine at
6 and 8:30."

Similarly, the menu in the Crand Cuv€e also has
two sections. "On the left side you have classic
favorites. It is basically everything that our guests have
been requesting throughout the ye6rs - - things that they
like to have available ev€ry day. you have therc your
Caesar salad, your esergot, your onion soup, grilled
salmon, also plain things like New york steak and
grilled chicken."

This restaumnt is open "for breakfast lunch and
dinner on a ses day; Breskfast and dinner on a port day."

"Once a cruise we do the brunch. Our culinary
team go€s all the way to have a very visual brunch with
live music. lt is wherc we display our ic€ carvings. It



is fun. We love brunch and I am surc our
guests do too."

The Grand Cuvee is not the dining
room for some of the guests on Silhouette.
Cuests stayinS in the ship's Aqua Class
statercoms have their own dining room.
The Aqua Class statemoms ar€ prcmium
cabins with more luxurious arnenities than
lhe standard cabins. Those guests also have
privileges in the ship's spa. Accordingly,
theirdining room, which is called "Blu" has
a healthyl iving focus.

"lt is not that h€althy means less
food or srnaller ponions. It is just stay
away fiom the cr€amy-based sauces. We
do more emulsions and try to use less butter
and less cream. We do things that ar€
healthier without taking away from the dish
itself"

The quality of the ingr€dients and
their fieshness come through. "Being small-
er in size than th€ main dining room, we
have the opportunity to do [more ala minute
cookingl.'

Blu offers breakfast and dinner "lt
is all open seating. lt is a l0iay cycle

"lt has been very successful. Guests book Aqua
Classjust to have the chance to be in Blu. They c.eate a
small family there."

Specialty Reslaur@tls

Celebrity's signature specialty restaurant is
Murano, "our fine dining resta@nt." This is a gourmet
venue with an elegant and sophistic&ted style.

Th€ concept is lhe same as the original special-
ty restaurants on Celebrity's Millennium class ships,
e.9., The Ocean Liners on Celebrity Constellation and
the Normandie on Cel€brity Summit. "On the Solslice
class, we do not change the n6me as on the Millennium
class. lt is Murano throughout 6ll the Solstice class
shiDs."

Mumno features a "very elaborate menu with all
100 p€rcent ala minute cooked and fresh product. You
have the Fine Senses dinner on lhe left side that is basi-
cally a fixed menu, a lifile bit of a taste of the regulat
menu and it is paired with specific wines. You will
expe.ience all five senses with food, senice, and wine,
for a fixed price. Then on the right side you have the
regllar menu and you can pick out whatever dishes you
want - - twq threq four - - whatever is your taste."

"The service is outstanding. You have one wait-
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er for every couple of t bles and so he will be I 00 per-
cent involved in your experience. A lot ofdishes are
preparcd right there table side in ftont of you, which
makes it very special." The restaumnt also has a dedi-
caled sommelier.

Because of the expense of opemting slch a
venue, nestauiants ofthis caliber a.re becoming increas-
in8ly scarc€ on land, not to mention at s€a. nBut we
want to give that experience to the guests, continuing
the tradition ofour fine dining restaurants. We could-
n't be Celebrity without Mu'ano.".

Like Mlrano, the lirscan Grille offers a multi-
course dinner for a fixed charge. Overlooking lhe
ship's wake from the back of Deck Five, it offers "the
best view in town.'

The Tusacn Grille is styled as an "Italian steak-
holse with a s€afood influence. You are going to feel
half in laly."

"The variety is immense- The menu goes fiom
deep fiied calamari to b€ef rsviolis to beautiful salads
like ar gula and mozzffella. You have the cioppino. a
selfood soup lhal is beautiful You have the onion soup
Tuscan style that you cannot miss. You have steak lar-
tars and all lhis is as a fusl or second course."



"Then you divide in three the main cous€s. you
have pastas - - linguini wth lobster, you have your
mushroom mviolis, all kinds of pasfa. Then you go to
your fish - - tuna is my favorite, arnazing presentation -
-scampi and scallops, And the final part of the steak-
house, you have your rib eyes, filet mignons, veal
choDs.n

"You have a separate dessert menu, You have;
tiramisq a classic ltalian dessert; A fondue, in which you
can dip your marshmallows and pineapples in choco-
late."

"Also at the entrance, you'll see we have all
thes€ bottles ofwine displayed there. We have a t€auti-
ful selection ofwines."

Neighboring the Tuscan Crille on the sta$oard
side is QsiDe " - - uniquely unordinary, quit€ an exp€ri-
ence. The first one was on EcliDse."

"Qsine is the crcation of our master chef Jacques
Van Statden. I would say it is ajoumey through Jacques'
mind - - his culinary experience around the world put
together into one restaurant. You cannot defihe it as
Italian, French, Meditercnean, South American - - nq it
is Qsin€, just Qsine."

It is clear that Qsine is different from the
moment that you walk in. "You go inside, you have
Iamps that are upside down, chairs that are not even, kind
of an Alice-in-Wonderland decoration and design."

"You sit down ard you [arc given] an iPad - -
that is already something different and unordinary - -
with videos ofevery dish.' You do not order an appetiz-
er, soup, and main cou6e. Rather,lhe menu itefts are
"all dishes and they will all come as they are ready in the
galley. So you pick out ten dishes and the lkitchen] will
start pr€paring all ten and as soon as they are ready, they
start coming out."

This unique approach cafies through into "the
presentation ofthe dishes. You have them in such differ-
ent ways like: M's Favo.ites comes to your table in a
suitcase. [Another dish] comes with blinking lights. Th€
Slider Party comes in cast iron pots. The whole point is
to have fun."

Allof this can be overwhelming to the uninitiat-
ed. Therefore, the waiters do not merely take orders and
bring food to the table. "The waiters are called culinary
tour guides. They will guide you through the culinary
joumey ofQsine. First ofall they will explain the con-
cept. Th€n they will guide you through the menu - - how
to order and how much to ord€r They have experienced
the whole menu themselves. so usually they are giving
ideas. They do not just carry food, they guide you
thrcughout."

A new specialty restaumnt that debuted on
Silhouefte is the Lewn Club Grilt, which is located on
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the top of the ship adjacent to the ship,s lawn of real
gass. "lt is open for dinner as a specialty restaurant. A
very simple menu, lots offirn."

"The Lawn Club Grill is also a cr€ation ofour
master chefJacques Van Staden. Something that was
missing [iiom Celebrity's line-up of sp€cialty restau-
rantsl in his view was something interactive, something
wher€ the guests can actually participate with us and be
part ofthe whole experience. "

At the Lawn Club, "you st n with the flat
breads - - pizzas - - and you m6ke your own. Th€n we
have a nice meat refrigerator where you can choose
your meat cuts, your fish, a beautiful selection of
seafood and you can grill them yourself. They give
you aprons and hats and you feel like a chef"

Besides being fun. it is also a leaming experi-
ence. The prepamtion and cooking is done under the
supervision of on€ of the restaurant's chefs "They are
very knowledg€ble and so you can bring home a liftle
bit ofCelebrity cooking style and skills."

If cooking does not interest you or if yo! are
trying to escap€ such tasks while on vacalion, "you do
not have to cook. We will cook eveDnhing for you like
a regular restaurant. Then you just sit 6nd relax and
we'll take care ofeveo,thing."

And there is much to be said forjust absorbing
the atrnosphere. The restaurant opens out onto a large
gmssy ar€a which is preftily it in the eveninSs, thus
making for a nice view. Furthermore, on some nights,
"we do live concerts ght next to lhe Lawn CIub Crill.
You have the jazz band, you have our guitarist and you
have the strings. So you can be there grilling your
steak, enjoyingaglass ofwire, with thejazz band play-
ing on the side, watching the sun s€t. Il cannot really
get better lhan that."

wlrile dining in the specialty restaurants has in
the past been an evening affair, Silhouette opens
Mu.ano and the Tuscan Grille for lunch on sea days.
The Lawn Club Grille is also oDen for lunch occasion-
ally. In addition, it is used to give combination cook-
ing classes and lunches, which must be pr€-booked.

Casual Dining

Silhouefte's large buffet restaurant is the
OcerDview Crf6. "Design is the first thing that comes
to your attention." Beyond the room's floor-to-ceiling
windows and its colorful outdoor seating areq which
includes sofas a.nd cushioned chairs, the Oceanview
was designed so as to function more efficiently than
traditional shipboard buffets. "On other ships, no mat-
ter what, you ar€ going to stand in the lin€ caftle-style."
In order to avoid havinq raditional cafeteria lines
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where every guest passes every item that is being
offered regardless of whether he or she warts i! "we
divided everfhing into islands." The islands allow the
guest to go directly to the station where the item he or
she wants is being served without having to file by st -
tions thst he or she is not interested in. "So even ifyou
have 2,000 Suests on an embarkation lunch - - the
busiest one - - you still don't s€e lines."

A by-product of this design is that there is no
ne€d fior trays. In a traditional cafeteria, you need a tray
to carry all the food that you think you might want
because you do not want lo come back and wait on line
again. "Here, you do not have to wait in a line. You
don't need to be carrying your tray throughout lhe buf-
fet. You canjust pick up one item, sit down and come
back again."

Another drawback of traditional cafeterias is
that the food often waits in warming trays for long peri-
ods and becomes cold and tasteless. "We dont prepare
huSe trays ofthings. Wetryto have them small so that
*e can have [the food] Fesh all the time."

fie menu changes on "a l,|-day cycle, in the
Oceanview Cafi for lunch and dinner. We also have
some fixed items in the Oceanview We have the Dizza
station, the pasta station, ice cream station, salad bar and
desserr buffet. They go throughout the entire day sl.art-
ing at lunch until nine o'clock in the evening."

In the Oceanview "we serve all meals. We have
breakfast in the moming. Then we have lunch. We do
te6 time at four o'clock every day. Then we al€ open at
night for dinner including a sushi bar. Then we have
sn.cks for the l6te night people who need en extra bite.
We keep it open until I or l:30 in the moming."

Up one deck and across the pool area fiom the
Oceanview is Silhouette's open air harnburger venue, the
Mest Grilt. Guests familiar with the Mast Grill on Dre-
vious ships will find that the focus has changed on
Silhouette. "Now the Mast Crill is focused only on ala
minute burgers and hot dogs. Before we had a lot of
items - - tams, chicken wings and salads, all of which
arc available in the Oceanview. As a result, we could
not offer a real burger house quality. Sothatiswhywe
changed. We are going to focus only on burgers, quali-
ty French fries and hot do8s. We make them ala minute
as the guest request with sp€cial sauce, mushrooms,
cheese etc. It is more ft€sh and made there in fiont of
your eyes."

One deck below the Mast Grill in the Solarium
arca is a venle with a much different focus, the
Aqurspa Cef6. "lt is our healthy [casual venue and]. is
open for breakfast and lunch every day."

With the spa and the fitness c€nter only a few
steps away, the Aquaspa is a favorite place to stop in
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before or after a workout or heatment. However, "the
Aquaspa Caf6 is open to all our guests." The quality of
the offerings also attracts lhe ship's ofrcers as well. "I
try to escape quite often there and have a nice piece of
funa or chicken.n

"For breakfast we have poached {iuits, muesli,
oryanic yogu4 smoothies, and fresh squeezed juices.
Then at lunch, we have on request ala minlte tun4
salmon and chicken made freshly in front of you. Of
cource, there is also a big salad bar, appetizers and
desserts that arc more on the healthy side."

The same te3m that stafrs the Murano specialty
restaurant in the evening staffs the Aquaspa CafC during
the day.

While the aforementioned venu€s are compli-
mentary, Silhouette also has two casual v€nues wherc
tbere is a nominal cover charge ($5 as of this writing).
"It is all you can eat. You can have soups, salads,
savories, crcp€s, desserts for the fe€."

"Bistro Ol Five is our creDes house. It is one of
my favorite places. Fresh, ala minute and in-ftont-of-
the-guests made crcpes. It is open fiom six in the mom-
ing until midnight so we go from breakfast crepes - - you
have your€ggs and bacon on a crepe - - to lunch and din-
ner when you have those b€autiful Mediterranean or
Italian crepes." Bistro On Five also offers a selection of
salads, soups and desserts.

The otier casual restaurant with a cover charge
is a new venug The Porch. It is located next to the
Lawn Club Grill and has a glass-covered seating area
that looks out over the starboard side ofthe shio.

"The Porch is ooen for breakfast and lunch. It is
very quiet and relaxed. Ifyoujust want to sit and enjoy
the view, have a coffee in the momingwith some pashies
or have lunch, you can escape there and just relax."

Its menu featur€s "fresh paninis, Caesar salads, a
selection ofcold and hot soups" and desserts.

Silhouette's specialty coffee bar is C!f6 al
Bacio: "A lovely place to chat; lovely plac€ to b€ during
the day to enjoy a cup of coffee and relax. we have a lot
oflive entertainment here on sea days - - the strings arc
playing, our guitarist. So guests just come and chill out
and have a nice cofree or tea."

Along with their beverage, guests can have
something to eat. 'We have available a rolation of small
bites. In the moming, it is a selection of Danish, sweet
breads, donuts, small croissants - - all in small portions.
For lunch time, we change to gourmet sandwiches.
Then, after three o'clock we have small dess€ns. And
there is a selection of cookies, which is throuShoul the
day." while there is a chalge for the coffee, the food is
complimentaly ard may be had even ifthe guest does not
wish to ourchase a coffee.
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Cuests familiar with lhe Cova Cafd cofree ba
on Celebdty's Millennium and Century class ships may
wonder what makes Cafe al Bacio differ€nt. "First of
all. there is the coffee its€lf. Her€, we use Lavazza, an
Italian brand. We have done a lot oftraining with them
They come every couple of months training all of our
staff in how to keep the standards of Lavazza. We make
beautiful cappuccinos. They are a work of art mther
than a coffee."

tn addition, whereas the Cova cafds on the ear-
lier ships bore the name of a caf6 in Milan, Italy, "Al
Bacio is our own identity. It is not an outside brand. It
is our coffee shop."

A new feature on Silhouette is a satellite coffee
shop "Al Bacio Secundo in the Oceanview lt is a
smaller Al Bacio, just to provide the same quality of
coffee and service to our guests in the Oceanview if
they want a specialty coffee."

Across fiom the main Caf6 al Bacio on Deck 5
is the Gehtoria. "The Gelateria is the rcal ttalian Sela-
to. We have an ice ctearn station, ofcou$e, upstairs in
the Oceanview, with regular ice creams. The difference
her€ is the Lgelato is made differ€ntlyl. It is more
creamy, more milk, less watet And the tastes are all
fiesh, natural. You will try it and you will never stop.
We also make waffles ala minute." There is a charge for
the gelato.

Yet another new featue on Silhouette is food in
the ship's wine bar CellrrMl3ters. "lt is a small menu
oftapas, cold and hot. So you can order your tapas with
your win€ and have an aperitif glass of wine with a nic€
SDanish tortilla."
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